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In silico analysis of luteolin derivatives as antibacterial 
agents targeting DNA gyrase and CTX‑M‑15 

extended‑spectrum β‑lactamase of Escherichia coli

Abstract

Luteolin exhibited antibacterial activity against Escherichia coli and its chemical 
structure similar to that of ciprofloxacin (CPF) which works by inhibiting DNA gyrase. 
Filtrate from passion fruit extract containing luteolin and its derivatives could inhibit 
extended‑spectrum β‑lactamase (ESBL)‑producing E. coli. Antibacterial compounds 
that can also inhibit ESBL will be valuable compounds to overcome the problem of 
resistant bacteria. This study aimed to ensure the potency of luteolin and luteolin 
derivatives targeting DNA gyrase and ESBL by in silico approach. Docking simulation 
of ligands L1‑L14 was performed using AutoDock Vina, and pharmacokinetics and 
toxicity (absorption, distribution, metabolism, excretion, and toxicity) profiles were 
predicted by pKCSM online. The docking result revealed higher binding affinity on 
DNA gyrase (PDB.1KZN) of 12 luteolin derivatives (energy <−7.6 kcal/mol) compared 
to CPF and higher affinity (energy <−6.27 kcal/mol) of all compounds than clavulanic 
acid against ESBL CTX‑M‑15 (PDB.4HBU). The compounds could be absorbed through 
the human intestine moderately, which showed low permeability to blood–brain barrier, 
nontoxic and nonhepatotoxic. The most active luteolin glycoside (L6) is capable to 
inhibit DNA gyrase and ESBL from E. coli which provided the potential against resistant 
bacteria and was promoted as lead compounds to be developed further.
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INTRODUCTION

Microbial resistance against well-known antibiotics 
is still a global health challenge today, especially for 

Enterobacteriaceae such as Escherichia coli producing 
extended-spectrum β-lactamases (ESBLs) which 
inactivates β-lactam antibiotics.[1] Twenty-three percent 
of E. coli infections and about 11% of infections by 
Klebsiella pneumoniae were caused by ESBL-producing 
bacteria.[2] The ESBLs can trigger an increase in antibiotic 
resistance, not only for β-lactam antibiotics but also 
against broad-spectrum cephalosporin and aztreonam. 
However, they can be blocked by β-lactamase inhibitors 
containing serine, such as clavulanate, avibactam, and 
sulbactam.[3]
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β-lactam antibiotics and quinolones are often selected as the 
first drug of choice for E. coli infections, but the sensitivity 
of E. coli against ciprofloxacin (CPF), the most widely used 
fluoroquinolone in Indonesia, decreased about 10% in 
3 years.[4] Quinolones work by inhibiting DNA gyrase at the 
stages of replication as well as transcription.[5] DNA gyrase 
is a promising target of antibacterial compounds because 
its inhibition could induce bacterial death.[6]

Resistant E. coli can be treated by combination of an antibiotic 
with a β-lactamase-resistant agent, such as clavulanic (CLV) 
acid which prevents enzyme action to substrate’s molecule. 
The use of CLV acid is only effective if it is administered with 
antibiotics that still active against β-lactamase-producing 
bacteria;[7] therefore, ESBL inhibitors are needed to help 
antibiotics treating the resistant E. coli infections.

Flavonoids have a wide spectrum of pharmacological 
activities which cover antibacterial that had been extensively 
studied.[8] Luteolin (3′,4′,5,7-tetrahydroxyflavone) is one of the 
most widespread aglycones of flavones in flowering plants. 
Flavones are frequently recognized in the form of C- and 
O-glycosides, such as luteolin-8-C-glucoside (orientin) 
and luteolin-6-C-glucoside (iso-orientin) which has been 
proven active against E. coli.[9] The filtrate from the fruit 
pulp extract of Passiflora edulis could inhibit ESBL-producing 
E. coli moderately to strongly.[10] About 33 flavonoids have 
been identified in many regions of the P. edulis. The main 
flavonoids are apigenin, luteolin, iso-orientin, quercetin, 
vitexin, iso-vitexin, and their derivatives.[11] However, it has 
not been specifically reported which bioactive compounds 
in passion fruit exhibit antibacterial activity.[12]

Luteolin and its glucosides showed inhibitory activity 
against E. coli and P. aeruginosa at the same level as 
curcumin (MIC 500 µg/mL). Interestingly, apigenin and 
luteolin with their C-glucosides were more potent against 
Gram-negative than Gram-positive bacteria. Another 
study reported luteolin also had a synergistic effect with 
amoxicillin against amoxicillin-resistant E. coli through 
inhibitory mechanism against ESBL of E. coli.[13]

Flavonoids can produce antibacterial activity through the 
inhibition of DNA gyrase[8] and luteolin aglycone has a 
similar structure to CPF which also inhibited DNA gyrase. 
In this study, in silico molecular docking was applied to 
assess the potency of 13 luteolin derivatives as inhibitors 
of DNA gyrase and ESBL-CTX-M-15 from E. coli. ESBL is 
a rapidly evolving enzyme including CTX-M which is the 
most common ESBL from E. coli, while ESBL-CTX-M-15 is 
the main variant in CTX-M class.[3]

The application of in silico method is effective for discovering 
novel drug candidates,[14] and the docking simulation 
was used to find potential luteolin derivatives that can 
be developed as agents for treating resistant bacteria. In 

drug design, the evaluation of the pharmacokinetics and 
toxicity (absorption, distribution, metabolism, excretion, 
and toxicity [ADMET]) is a prominent step, as well as the 
physicochemical properties in order to be more accurate in 
modifying the structure of the compounds.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials
The hardware was computer with an Intel Core i3-10110U 
CPU and Windows 10, and the software used were 
ChemOffice pro18.1 (Cambridge Soft), AutoDock Vina1_1_2, 
and Discovery Studio Visualizer (DSV) 2021.

Ligand preparation
The two-dimensional (2D) structure of 14 luteolin 
compounds consisting of luteolin (parent compound), 
7 luteolin glycosides, and 6 luteolin methyl ether 
derivatives [Figure 1] was drawn using ChemDraw. 
The three-dimensional (3D) structure in optimized 
geometry was obtained by using MMFF94 in Chem3D 
program, and then, they were prepared for docking with 
AutoDockTools (ADT).

Protein preparation
The crystal structure of DNA gyrase (PDB ID: 1KZN) 
containing co-crystallized ligand clorobiocin (CBN_1) and 
ESBL-CTX-M-15 from E. coli (PDB ID: 4HBU) containing 
co-crystallized ligand (2S,5R)-1-formyl-5-[(sulfo-oxy) 
amino] piperidine-2-carboxamide (NXL104) was extracted 
from the protein data bank (www.rcsb.org). The protein 
in the pdb format was imported into the workspace of 
AutoDockTools 1.5.6 and then processed with ADT to be 
the prepared protein for docking. Validation of docking 
procedure was done by redocking the native ligand to its 
binding site. The docking process is valid if the root means 
square deviation (RMSD) <2.0Å.

Molecular docking
All docking simulations were performed by using the same 
procedure as the native ligand. Each ligand was docked 
into binding site using grid box of 19.150 × 30.392 × 34.745 
for gyrase and −6.644× −2.634 × 11.573 for CTX-M-15. The 
data extracted from docking simulation were the affinity, 
the number of hydrogen bonds (H-bonds), and the type of 
amino acids. Affinity in AutoDock Vina was represented 
by free energy of binding; more negative energy indicated 
higher affinity of ligand. Visualization of ligand–protein 
interaction was inspected using DSV program. CPF was used 
as a reference ligand for docking in DNA gyrase,[15] and CLV 
acid was used as a reference ligand for docking in ESBL.[16]

Absorption, distribution, metabolism, excretion, and 
toxicity prediction
Prediction of ADMET was performed using pkCSM online 
tool. The 2D molecular structure of test compounds was 
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converted into the SMILES format, and then, the SMILES 
code was processed by the pkCSM.

RESULTS

Physicochemical properties
The physicochemical properties of luteolin, two luteolin 
glucosides, e.g. L2 (luteolin-8-C-glucopyranoside) and 
L3 (luteolin-6-C-glucopyranoside) that have antibacterial 
activity against E. coli, five luteolin glycosides contained 
in the P. edulis,[17] and six luteolin methyl ethers are shown 
in Table 1.

Molecular docking result
Docking validation using native ligand CBN_1 in gyrase, 
as well as validation of native ligand NXL104 in CTX-M-15, 
resulted in RMSD = 0.00 ± 0.00Å indicating that the docking 
methods used were both valid for docking simulations. 
Figure 2 displays the 3D conformation of all ligands and 
2D binding interaction of selected ligands in docking site 
within gyrase [Figure 2a] and CTX-M-15 [Figure 2b], while 
the energy score, number of hydrogen bonds with the type 
of involving amino acids, and number of van der Waals 
interactions are summarized in Tables 2 and 3.

Absorption, distribution, metabolism, excretion, and 
toxicity parameters
The value of ADMET parameters obtained from pkCSM is 
collected in Table 1.

DISCUSSION

Physicochemical properties
Data in Table 1 showed that the logP of luteolin 
glycosides (L2–L8) was lower than luteolin methyl 

ethers (L9–L14) and almost all of the test compounds 
were slightly soluble in water. However, the sugar group 
contained in the glycosides could increase the water 
solubility as seen in compounds L2–L8. The sugar part of 
many natural bioactive compounds in the form of glycosides 
is necessary for their bioactivity.[18]

Molar refractivity (MR) of the compounds which were 
proportional to the molecular weight (MW) indicated the 
higher MW, the larger molecular volume. The addition 
of sugar group to the aglycone (luteolin) increased the 
molecular size, and the presence of sp3 C-C bonds in the 
sugar group also resulted in larger molecular volume. 
MR correlates not only with molar volume but also with 
London dispersive forces, which occurred in drug–receptor 
interactions.[19]

The polarity represented by topological  polar 
surface area (tPSA) displayed that compound L6 
(luteolin 8-C-digitoxopyranosyl-4’-C-glucoside) was the 
most polar compound (tPSA = 247.6Å2). Increasing polarity 
of the glycosides came from the additional hydroxyl (OH) 
group in the sugar molecules. Polar surface area is the total 
contribution of molecular surface areas (generally van der 
Waals) from each polar atom such as nitrogen, oxygen, and 
their bonded hydrogen. tPSA is extensively applied for the 
study of drug transport including intestinal absorption and 
permeation across the blood–brain barrier (BBB).[20]

Luteolin derivatives were weakly acidic (pKa= 6–7) until 
alkaline (pKa= 8–13), but the L12 (luteolin tetramethyl 
ether) did not have pKa value because L12 was luteolin 
derivative which no longer has hydroxyl (OH) group that 
can release protons. The information about acidity constant 
will help in figuring out the ionic species of a molecule 

Figure 1: Molecular structure of luteolin derivatives. L1: Luteolin, L2–L6: Luteolin 8‑C‑glycosides, L7–L8: Luteolin 6‑C‑glycosides, 
L10–L14: Luteolin methyl ethers
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Table 2: Binding energy, number of hydrogen bonds with amino acids, and van der Waals interaction 
of luteolin derivatives in DNA gyrase and extended‑spectrum β‑lactamase CTX‑M‑15
Ligand DNA gyrase ESBL CTX‑M‑15

Energy Η‑bond and amino acid vdW Energy Η‑bond and amino acid vdW
L1 −8.80±0.0 5 Arg136;Asn46; Thr165;Glu50; Val71 3 −8.50±0.00 2 Ser70; Asn132 2
L2 −7.80±0.0 2 Asp73;Asp49 3 −8.80±0.00 5 Ser70; Ser237; Ser272; Arg274; 

Ala270
3

L3 −8.40±0.0 4 Asp73;Arg76; Val167;Asp49 4 −8.30±0.00 6 Asn104; Asn132; Asn170; 
Gly238; Pro268; Lys73

3

L4 −8.10±0.0 5 Asn46;Glu50; Gly77;Arg76; Asp49; 3 −9.30±0.00 7 Lys234; Ser130; Ser272;Asn104; 
Asn132; Pro167; Thr235

3

L5 −8.00±0.0 4 Glu50;Gly77; Asn46;Arg76 3 −9.43±0.12 6 Ser130; Ser70;Ser237; Ser272; 
Asn170; Lys73

2

L6 −9.40±0.0 3 His95;Ser121; Asp73 5 −9.60±0.00 5 Asn132; Ala270; Tyr240; 
Gly241; Ser237

5

L7 −8.50±0.0 3 Arg76; Thr165; Val71; 4 −8.60±0.00 6 Lys234; Ser130; Asn104;Asn13; 
Thr235; Pro167

2

L8 −8.60±0.0 4 Thr165; Gly77; Val167; Glu50 3 −8.70±0.00 8 Asn132; Ser27;Ala270;Asn170; 
Lys269; Lys73; Ser130; Gly238

1

L9 −7.90±0.0 2 Arg76; Thr165 5 −8.03±0.06 3 Asn104; Asn13; Asn170 3
L10 −8.20±0.0 5 Arg136; Asn46; Arg76; Thr165; Val71; 

Glu50
3 −8.30±0.00 4 Asn104; Asn13; Asn170;Ser130 4

L11 −8.90±0.00 6 Arg136; Asn46; Thr165; Val71; Glu50; 
Val167

2 −8.40±0.00 5 Lys234; Asn10; Asn132;Asn17; 
Thr235

4

L12 −7.03±0.06 1 Arg136 10 −8.20±0.00 4 Asn104; Asn13; Asn170;Thr235; 4
L13 −7.90±0.00 4 Asn46; Arg76; Thr165; Val71 4 −8.10±0.00 4 Ser70; Ser130; Asn132;Asn170 2
L14 −7.90±0.00 2 Arg136; Glu50 5 −8.30±0.00 3 Asn104; Asn13; Asn170 4
CBN_1 −9.30±0.00 4 Arg136; Asn46; Asp73; Thr165 6
CPF −7.60±0.00 2 Val71; Thr165 3
NXL104 −6.47±0.06 5 Lys234; Ser130; Ser70; Asn104; 

Asn132
2

CLV −6.27±0.06 5 Asn132; Asn17; Ser70;Ser130; 
Thr235

1

Energy score in kcal/mol, vdW: Number of van der Waals interaction, CBN_1 and NXL_104 are native ligands, CPF and CLV are reference ligands. 
ESBL: Extended‑spectrum β‑lactamase, CPF: Ciprofloxacin, CLV: Clavulanic

Table 1: The physicochemical properties of luteolin derivatives
Code Physicochemical properties

MW LogP pKa MR Log S tPSA HBA HBD
L1 286.24 1.51 7.20 75.32 −2.75 107.22 6 4
L2 464.38 −0.72 12.00 111.09 −2.26 206.60 12 8
L3 464.38 −0.72 6.10 111.09 −2.26 206.60 12 8
L4 418.35 −0.00 12.70 103.48 −2.57 177.14 10 7
L5 418.35 −0.00 12.70 103.48 −2.57 177.14 10 7
L6 564.50 −2.24 13.20 135.93 −2.34 247.06 14 10
L7 448.38 0.14 6.20 109.72 2.66 186.37 11 7
L8 448.38 0.14 6.20 109.72 −2.66 186.37 11 7
L9 300.27 1.78 8.30 80.76 −3.16 96.22 6 3
L10 300.27 1.78 7.70 80.76 −3.16 96.22 6 3
L11 300.27 1.78 7.90 80.76 −3.46 96.22 6 3
L12 342.35 2.57 N/A 97.06 −4.19 63.22 6 0
L13 314.29 2.04 11.90 86.19 −3.69 85.22 6 2
L14 314.29 2.04 8.40 86.19 −3.58 85.22 6 2
CPF* 331.13 1.32 8.40 89.39 −3.92 72.88 5 2
CLV** 199.05 −1.98 14.40 44.48 0.20 87.07 4 2
CPF: Ciprofloxacin, CLV: Clavulanic, HBD: Hydrogen bond donor, HBA: Hydrogen bond acceptor, MR: Molar refractivity, MW: Molecular weight, tPSA: Topological polar 
surface area, NA: Not available
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that exist within a certain pH range while nonionic forms 
are easily absorbed through the biological membrane. The 
state of ionization will influence the diffusion rate across 
membranes and barricades such as BBB. The pKa affects 
the solubility, protein binding, and permeability of drugs 
which eventually govern the pharmacokinetic nature.[21] 
According to Henderson–Hasselbalch equation, acidic 
substance will be more ionized in alkaline pH, therefore 
luteolin derivatives would be absorbed through the 
intestine which was alkaline. The pKa represented useful 
pieces of physicochemical information in conjunction 
with properties, such as MW, logP, hydrogen bond 
donor (HBD), hydrogen bond acceptor (HBA), and tPSA, 
regarding the proportion of acid and base.

The HBA and HBD of luteolin glycosides were greater 
than that of luteolin methyl ethers due to more OH in 
the glycosides, but all derivatives in this study possessed 

HBD < HBA. Interesting molecular structures in drug design 
generally have total HBD < HBA, and the hydration strength 
of these HBDs also tends to be less than HBA.[22]

Molecular docking
Twelve luteolin derivatives, except L14, showed better 
affinity than CPF against DNA gyrase. Although almost all 
ligands including CPF revealed lower affinity than native 
ligand (CBN_1), L6 showed higher affinity than native ligand. 
Binding site analysis revealed that test ligands performed 
interactions similar to native and reference ligands. The 
similar amino acids interacting with the test ligand and 
native and reference ligands were Asp73, Val71, and 
Thr165 [Table 2]. The similarity of participating amino acids 
indicated that test ligand had the same binding mode as CPF.

The total number of binding interactions for ligand L6 was 
greater than the native ligand. Luteolin and its glycosides 

Figure 2: Interaction of ligands in ATP‑binding site of gyrase (a) and interaction in binding sites of CTX‑M‑15 (b). CPF: Ciprofloxacin, CLV: 
Clavulanic

ba
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have higher affinity than methyl ether derivatives. The OH 
group in the sugars contributed to the affinity through the 
formation of H-bonds. In methyl ether compounds, the OH 
group was replaced by the methoxy (OCH3), resulting in 
change in the H-bond.

On interaction with CTX-M-15, all luteolin derivatives 
have higher affinity than CLV acid and more potent than 
the native ligand NXL104 [Table 2]. Compound L6 was 
also the best ligand for inhibition CTX-M-15, and the 
number of H-bonds for L6 was greater than native ligand 
NXL104 [Figure 2b]. All compounds performed interactions 
with CTX-M-15 in the same fashion with reference ligand 
where the same interacting amino acids were Thr235, Ser130, 
Asn170, Ser70, and Asn132. This result also indicated that 
luteolin derivatives performed a similar binding mode with 
CLV acid as an ESBL inhibitor. In contrast to interaction with 
gyrase, all compounds showed larger binding interactions 
than the native ligand in CTX-M-15. Luteolin glycosides still 
produced higher affinity than methyl ethers, and luteolin 
also showed higher potency than methyl ether derivatives.

It was found that luteolin derivatives were more potent 
as inhibitors for CTX-M-15 than gyrase, and their activity 
would be higher than CLV acid, a β-lactamase inhibitor. 
The OH group in aglycone was important for the binding 
with gyrase and also CTX-M-15. Methyl substitution on 
OH group generating luteolin methyl ether removed 
H-bonds with Asp73, Val71, and Thr165, and decreased 
affinity against gyrase, while methylation also removed the 
H-bond with Thr235, Ser130, Asn170, Ser70, and Asn132 and 

decreased the binding interaction with CTX-M-15. Luteolin 
glycosides had greater inhibitory activity than methyl ether 
derivatives, except L3. It might be correlated with the higher 
HBA and HBD of luteolin glycosides than methyl ethers, 
so the glycosides could perform more H-bonds. Bioactive 
natural compounds are often glycosylated by sugar chains, 
where saccharides are involved in specific interactions 
with biological targets.[23] All docking results of luteolin 
derivatives, with gyrase and CTX-M-15, support prediction 
that OH group in luteolin was pharmacophore.

Absorption, distribution, metabolism, excretion, and 
toxicity profiles
Luteolin methyl ethers showed better absorption than luteolin 
glycosides as a consequence of the higher logP. Almost 
all derivatives could be absorbed from human intestine 
(intestinal absorption= IA) which was classified as moderate 
(IA >30%–90%). Luteolin derivatives were predicted to have  
moderate volume of distributions (steady state volume of 
distribution= VDss >0.15–0.45).[24] Polar compounds will have 
a small VDss, and the high VDss indicates that more drugs 
are distributed in the tissue than in the plasma.[25] In general, 
the derivatives were categorized as low in BBB permeability, 
but L12, L13, and L14 (methyl ethers) were classified as 
moderate. Compounds with low permeability (logBB <−1) 
will be unable to penetrate BBB, and this can be expected 
because they won’t affect brain function.

All derivatives were not inhibitors of CYP2D6, and the 
metabolism profile of luteolin glycosides was similar 
to CPF and CLV acid. Luteolin derivatives were not 

Table 3: Pharmacokinetics,  and  toxicity profiles of  luteolin derivatives
No Cpd* Absorption Distribution Metabolism (CYP 

inhibitor)
Excretion Toxicity

Caco‑2 
permeability 

(LogPapp 
10‑6 cm/s)

Intestinal 
absorption 

(%)

VDss 
(Log 
L/Kg)

BBB 
Permeability 

(Log BB)

CYP 
1A2

CYP 
2C9

CYP 
2D6

CYP 
3A4

OCT2 
substrate

Total 
Clearance 
(Log mL/
min/Kg)

Rat 
LD50 
(g/kg)

Hepato‑ 
toxicity

1 L1 ‑0.077 80.157 ‑0,550 ‑1.356 yes yes no no no 0.554 686.1 no
2 L2 ‑0.561 44.338 0,383 ‑1.731 no no no no no 0.511 1234.3 no
3 L3 ‑0.754 42.293 0,340 ‑1.675 no no no no no 0.527 1247.8 no
4 L4 0.552 58.224 0,152 ‑1.529 no no no no no 0.563 1156.7 no
5 L5 0.552 58.224 0,152 ‑1.529 no no no no no 0.563 1156.7 no
6 L6 ‑0.432 18.833 ‑0,139 ‑2.336 no no no no no 0.028 1522.4 no
7 L7 ‑0.665 51.920 0,311 ‑1.569 no no no no no 0.490 1204.3 no
8 L8 ‑0.665 51.920 0,311 ‑1.569 no no no no no 0.490 1204.3 no
9 L9 0.959 82.048 0,072 ‑1.110 yes yes no no no 0.717 739.6 no
10 L10 1.078 82.230 0,035 ‑1.072 yes yes no no no 0.728 723.3 no
11 L11 0.156 80.111 0,021 ‑1.081 yes yes no no no 0.637 722.7 no
12 L12 1.335 97.850 ‑0,036 ‑0.028 yes yes no no no 0.858 844.6 no
13 L13 0.943 94.435 ‑0,179 ‑0.502 yes yes no yes no 0.785 856.8 no
14 L14 1.039 93.237 0,232 ‑0.435 yes yes no no no 0.771 782.6 no
15 CPV 0.394 93.177 0,407 ‑0.702 no no no no no 0.483 522.5 yes
16 CLV 0.630 73.695 ‑0,875 ‑0.625 no no no no no 0.541 252.1 yes
*CPD=Compound; CPV=Ciprofloxacin; CLV=Clavulanic acid
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OCT2 substrates, so they did not have potential adverse 
interactions with codirected OCT2 substrates or inhibitors. 
OCT2 is a transporter which facilitated drug disposition and 
clearance for predominantly cationic endogenous drugs.[26] 
Luteolin, seven luteolin glycosides, and L11 have low total 
clearance, same as the two reference compounds (CPF and 
CLV). When the total clearance of a compound is lower, it is 
predicted its excretion from the body will be slower, which 
means the compound will work longer.

The LD50 value [Table 3] indicated that acute toxicity of 
luteolin derivatives was lower than reference compounds.

Although not all ADMET requirements were met by the 
test compounds, all compounds were neither acutely 
toxic nor hepatotoxic while the reference compounds 
were hepatotoxic. Compound L6, which showed the 
highest potency against gyrase and also CTX-M-15, 
could be distributed to tissues, slightly distributed 
across the BBB, and its clearance was lower than CPF, 
so it could be presented in the blood longer. L6 showed 
low intestinal absorption and caco-2 permeability and 
violated two requirements of Lipinski’s rules, as MW >500 
and HBA >5,[27] due to the presence of two sugar groups, 
whereas other luteolin glycosides contained only one 
sugar. Lead compounds discovered from high-throughput 
screening (HTS) are likely to have larger MW and higher 
lipophilicity than compounds in the pre-HTS period[28] and 
hence frequently cannot comply with all points in Lipinski’s 
rules. However, the rules only hold for compounds that are 
not substrates for active transporters.[29] Various antibiotics 
including the erythromycin, the antifungal amphotericin 
B, or the anticancer doxorubicin hold sugar groups, which 
facilitates drug transport into targets in the cells.[23,30]

CONCLUSION

In this study, luteolin and 12 derivatives were more active 
than CPF on DNA gyrase and also more potent than CLV 
acid against ESBL CTX-M-15 in E. coli. Luteolin and its 
glycosides (L6) had potential as gyrase inhibitors, while 
the luteolin glycosides L4, L5, and also L6 showed high 
potential to inhibit CTX-M-15. Compound L6 was the 
most potent derivative that could be developed as a drug 
candidate to overcome the problem of resistant bacteria.
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